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Milling industry products, starch and starch products

Aruana - 2010
Kostanay, Kazakhstan

The company has been producing all grades of wheat flour under the

trademarks "Patsha" and “Tumar” since 2010. The annual production

capacity is 110,000 tonnes. It exports its products to the CIS countries,

China, and Afghanistan.

Nursultan Alishev

+7 705 668 78 10

www.aruana.kz

alishevnursultan@gmail.com, info@aruana.kz

Best Kostanay
Kostanay, Kazakhstan

The company has been producing "premium" class wheat flour under

the trademark "UNO" since 2006. The annual production capacity is

365,000 tonnes. It has been exporting its products to the CIS countries,

China, and Afghanistan for over 10 years.

Oleg Kurtvapov

+7 707 543 70 45

www.bestkostanay.kz

bestkst.kz@yandex.ru, contact@bestkostanay.kz

BioOperations
Tayinsha, North-Kazakhstan region, Kazakhstan

The company has been producing wheat gluten and wheat starch under

the trademark "BioOperations" since 2018. The annual production

capacity of wheat gluten and wheat starch is 14,400 and 60,000 tonnes,

respectively. It exports to China, Russia, the USA, India, and Turkey.

Laura Bergibayeva

+7 701 786 84 47

www.biooperations.com

laurabergibayeva@gmail.com, info@biooperations.kz

Dani-Nan
Shymkent, South-Kazakhstan region, Kazakhstan

The company has been producing wheat flour of all grades under the

trademark "Dani Nan" since 1996. The annual production capacity is

150,000 tonnes. It exports its products to Uzbekistan, Kyrgyzstan, and

Afghanistan.

Daniyar Yermetov

+7 701 758 50 02

www.dani-nan.kaz

d.yermetov@megaplanet.kz, ofis_of_director@mail.ru
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Kostanay Flour Company
Kostanay, Kazakhstan

The company produces wheat flour and sunflower oil under the trademarks

of "Altyn Adam" and "Rodnoye" in 2011. Annual production of flour and oil

is 94,000 tonnes and 2.2 million litres, respectively. It exports to the CIS

countries, China, Lithuania, Poland, Mongolia, and Iran.

Anatoliy Maklakov

+7 701 871 71 71

kmk_1@bk.ru

Mareven Food Tian-Shan
Almaty, Kazakhstan

The company produces instant foods. The main product is pasta

under the trademark "Rollton". The "Rollton" brand is over 20

years old and started production in Kazakhstan in 2018. The

annual production capacity is 56,000 tonnes. It exports to the CIS

countries and China.

Miras Kilybaev

+7 747 555 88 08

www.mareven.com/en

miras.kilybaev@kz.mareven.com, info@kz.mareven.com

Raduga
Petropavlovsk, North-Kazakhstan region, Kazakhstan

The company has been manufacturing instant noodles, breakfast cereals

and other products under the 16 trademarks since 1994. The annual

production of instant noodles and breakfast cereals is 3000 tonnes and

2400 tonnes, respectively. It exports its products to Russia.

Viktor Molodovskiy

+7 777 730 17 70

www.kdr.kz

v.molodovskiy@kdr.kz, raduga@kdr.kz

Salamat Company
Nur-Sultan, Kazakhstan

The company has been producing all grades of wheat flour and wheat bran

under the trademark "Salamat" since 2001. The annual volume of grain

processing is 660,000 tonnes. They have been exporting their products to the

CIS countries, China, Afghanistan and Iraq for over 19 years.

Erzat Kurbanov

+7 700 555 19 82

www.salamatcompany.com/

salamat@salamatcompany.com
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Araltuz
Kyzylorda Region, Kazakhstan

The company produces edible salt under the trademarks "Araltuz" and

"Slavyanochka". It is Kazakhstan's largest producer of food and technical

salt since 1925. The annual production of 600 thousands tonnes. It has

been exporting its products to the CIS countries over 7 years.

Madina Sukurova 

+7 702 999 90 37

www.araltuz.kz

madina.sukurova@araltuz.kz

Sultan Marketing
Almaty, Kazakhstan

The company has been producing wheat flour and pasta under the

trademark "Sultan" since 1996. It has an annual production capacity of

60,000 tonnes. It exports its products to the CIS countries, China and

Mongolia.

Valter Valentin

+7 701 786 28 71

www.sultanmarketing.kz/

valentin@sultanmarketing.kz

Trading house Amanat
Kostanay, Kazakhstan

The company has been manufacturing instant noodles under the

trademark "Stepnaya Lastochka" since 2015. It produces 60 mln

packets annually. It exports its products to the CIS countries.

Vitaly Snessar

+7 775 690 18 93

www.grito.kz/

snessar09@mail.ru, tdamanat@mail.ru

Beverages

Arba Wine
Almaty, Kazakhstan

The company has been producing internationally acclaimed wines from

its own vineyards in the Assy Valley. It owns trademarks "Arba" and

"Bastau". The annual production capacity is 547 thousand bottles. It

exports its products to Sweden, China, Russia.

Amangeldi Mussabayev

+7 707 202 20 70

https://arbawine.com/

aman.arbawine@gmail.com

Salt
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Caspian Beverage Holding
Almaty, Kazakhstan

The company produces carbonated drinks since 1989. It owns trademarks

- "Almaty Zhiguli", "Kompotay" and "Nastoyashchiy Buratino". The annual

production capacity is 23 and 13 mln liters of beverage and beer

respectively. It exports its products to the CIS countries.

Yuri Dorosh

+7 701 035 79 91

www.cbh.kz

dorosh_y@sx.kz, cbh@sx.kz

Global Beverages
Akmola region, Kazakhstan

The company produces mineral drinking water, drinks and vodka since

2011. The company owns more than 20 trademarks. A distinctive feature

of this vodka is filtration; a modern platinum filter is used in the

production. The classic recipe presents a pleasant bread flavor and

exceptional softness. The annual production capacity is 80 mln bottles.

Dmitry Zhukov

+7 777 713 33 30

http://asiawaters.com/

dmitry.zhukov@qazspirits.com

Nurzhanar
West-Kazakhstan region, Kazakhstan

The company produces beer, kvass, lemonade and water since 1971

under the trademark "Nurzhanar". The annual production capacity is 50

mln liters. Kvass is a traditional drink, which has a sour-sweet taste with

the aroma of rye bread. The company exports its products to Russia.

Rustam Akhmetov 

+7 701 760 00 87

https://nurzhanar.kz/

rustam.akhmetov@nurzhanar.kz

Obis Company
Almaty, Kazakhstan

The company produces non-alcoholic beverages in 1995. The main

products are bottled artesian water, kvass and juice drinks under the

trademarks of “OK”, “Sochnyy”, “Kuvshin”, ”Yadrenyy”, “PAPA juice”. The

company is one of the five largest beverage producers in Kazakhstan.

The annual production capacity is 120 mln liters. The company exports its

products to the CIS countries, China and Mongolia.

Alexander Dudchenko

+7 701 783 00 67

www.obis.kz

adudchenko@bk.ru, export@obis.kz
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Agrostan
Almaty, Kazakhstan

The company has been producing lamb and beef meat since 2014. It

operates a soviet-era circa 1939 Merino Stud Farm in South Kazakhstan.

The company breeds sheep, feedlot cattle and raise horses.The annual

production volume is 8000 tonnes. It exports its products to Russia and

UAE.

Temujin Nukenov 

+7 701 949 00 00

www.agrostan.org

temujin@nukenov.com, info@agrostan.org

Pure Pack
Almaty, Kazakhstan

Pure Pack is a leading producer of juices in Kazakhstan since 1998. It

gathers fruits at the best plantations of Brazil, South Africa, Chili, Greece

and other countries. The annual production capacity is 200 mln litres.

The company exports its products to China and the CIS countries under

the trademarks "Palma" and "Juicy".

Matvey Zhivotovskiy

+7 701 871 71 71

https://raimbek.com/

matvey.zhivotovskiy@raimbek.com

RG Brands
Almaty, Kazakhstan

The company has been producing juices, soft drinks, milk, tea, drinking

water since 1994. Its main products are juices "Gracio", "Da-Da", tea

"Piala", drinking water "ASU". The company has four modern production

sites in the North and South of Kazakhstan with a total capacity of 1

billion litres per year. The company exports to the CIS countries and

China.

Ivan Pirogov

+7 777 300 94 16

www.rgbrands.com/

ivan.pirogov@brands.kz

Fish, meat and canned meat

Rybprom
Almaty, Kazakhstan

The company has been producing frozen fish production from freshwater fish

species under the trademark "Rybprom" since 2006. The annual production is

2900 tonnes. Exports to the EU, Canada and the CIS countries.

Nurlan Kurmanov

+7 771 406 07 47

www.rybprom.kz/

admin@rybprom.kz, lab@rybprom.kz
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KazBeef Group
Nur-Sultan, Kazakhstan

The company has been breeding pedigree cattle and producing marbled

beef under the trademark “KazBeef” for 10 years.The principle of the

company is "from grain to steak" full cycle quality control, including feed

production, cow calf, feedlot, and meat processing complex. The annual

production capacity is 43,800 tonnes.

Aibek Adambekov 

+7 702 834 11 11

https://kazbeefgroup.com/

a.adambekov@kustoagro.kz, info@kazbeefgroup.com

Kublei
Uralsk, Kazakhstan

The company has been producing chilled and frozen meat (beef and

lamb) and canned meat and fish products since 1995. The company is

able to produce 20 thousand tonnes of meat per year and 200

thousand cans per shift. It exports its products to the CIS countries and

the Middle East. The trademark "Kublei" is registered in China.

Zaure Berekesheva 

+7 777 060 30 90

www.kublei.kz

z.berekesheva@kublei.kz, info@kublei.kz

Meat Processing and Service
Almaty region, Kazakhstan

The company has been producing chilled and frozen beef and lamb meat

since 2002. The company has its own feedlot for 3,000 head of cattle, a

meat processing plant with a production volume more than 80 tonnes of

beef meat per day.

Sergei Limberg

+7 777 714 09 49

meatps@mail.ru

Pervomayskie Delicatessy
Almaty region, Kazakhstan

The company has been producing meat products under the trademark

“Boszhan” since 2005. The assortment includes more than 200 items,

including chilled and frozen meat of various varieties, semi-finished

meat delicacies and sausages. The annual production is 6 380 tonnes.

Julia Nam

+7 707 817 29 05

www.1may.kz/

namyu@foodkz.kz
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DEP
Kostanay, Kazakhstan

The company has been producing dairy products, including

condensed milk, UHT milk and cream under the trademark "DEP"

since 2006. It processes 200 tonnes of milk daily. It exports its

products to Russia.

Didar Sametov

+7 701 531 94 56

www.dep.kz/

didarsametov@mail.ru

EurasiaInvest
Nur-Sultan, Kazakhstan

The company has been producing powdered mare's and camel's milk 

under the trademarks "Saumal", "Saubota" since 2009. It has an 

annual production capacity of 250 tonnes. It exports to China, Hong 

Kong and Russia

Kairzhan Meyrambekov

+7 701 722 55 90

www.saumal.kz

mkairzhan@mail.ru

Lider-2010
Rudny, North-Kazakhstan region, Kazakhstan

The company has been producing dairy products under the

trademark "Selo Lesnoye" since 2010. Daily production is 43,000

bottles of fermented milk carbonated drink. It exports its products to

Russia.

Alexander Ligai

+7 777 730 17 70

www.lider2010.kz/

l.a.b_red@mail.ru, toolider2010@mail.ru

MolProduct
Nur-Sultan, Kazakhstan

The company has been producing milk, kefir, cottage cheese,

yoghurt, milk shakes, etc. under the trademarks of "Coppa Italia",

"Mumunya," "Lyubimoye", "Odari" since 1996. It processes 148,000

tonnes of products annually and exports its products to Russia,

Mongolia, and Turkmenistan.

Akif Mirzayev

+7 777 777 25 43

akif@ya.ru

Dairy products
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Bayan Sulu
Kostanay, Kazakhstan

The company has been producing confectionery products since 1974.

The assortment includes sweets, chocolate, caramel, marmalade and

biscuits, etc. The annual production capacity is 80 thousand tonnes. It

exports its products to China, the CIS countries and Europe.

Konstantin Lisnyak 

+7 777 191 44 34

www.bayansulu.kz

lisnyak.konstantin@mail.ru, bayansulu@bayansulu.kz

Confectionery factory Saule
Taraz, Kazakhstan

The confectionary factory was founded in 2017 in Taraz, Kazakhstan. The

factory produces over 80 types of waffles and biscuits under the trademark

“Saule”. The annual production capacity is more than 12 thousand tonnes.

The company exports its products to China.

Dias Shaukharov

+7 775 520 52 25

www.saule.company

shaukharov14@gmail.com, info@saule.company

KondiZ Distribution
Semey, Kazakhstan

The company has been producing confectionary produces such as

biscuits and cookies under the trademark "KondiZ" since 2014. The

annual production capacity is 22 thousand tonnes. It exports its products

to the CIS countries.

Adilbek Akimov 

+7 707 507 32 30

akimov.adilbek@mail.ru, info@kondiz.kz

Lepsinsk Onіmі
Almaty region, Kazakhstan

Lepsinsk Onimi was founded in 2016. The company is engaged in the

production, packaging and wholesale-retail sale of the product under the

brand "Lepsinsky natural honey". It is an environmentally friendly product

with a unique taste and rich aroma. The annual production volume of

honey is 300 tonnes. The company exports its products to Russia, the

UAE, Japan.

Assel Kuspanova

+7 701 908 22 44

www.lepsihoney.com

lepsihoney@gmail.com

Confectionary and honey
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Kaz-Ir Agro
Jambyl Region, Kazakhstan

The company produces cold-pressed safflower oil. Production is carried

out under the trademark "SAFLORIA", registered in the Republic of

Kazakhstan, China and Russia since 2006. The annual production

capacity is 2 000 tonnes. Safloria oil contains large amount of linoleic

acid (about 80%),which is very useful for health. It is actively involved in

metabolism but not synthesized by the body itself. The company exports

to European countries, Russia, Japan, China and Uzbekistan.

Marina Fetisova 

+7 707 128 00 58

https://en.safloria.kz/

Info@safloria.kz, fin.dir@safloria.kz

Shymkentmai
Shymkent, Kazakhstan

The company produces vegetable oils (cottonseed, sunflower). Production

is carried out under the trademarks "Donya" "Yuzhanka" "Khozyayka". The

annual production capacity is 2 mln tonnes in 1942. The company exports

to the CIS countries, China, Iran and Afghanistan.

Nelli Kim

+7747 109 55 41

www.donya.kz

nelli-kim@mail.ru, sbit1@donya.kz

Animal and vegetable oils and fats

Sauces

Eurasian Foods Corporation
Almaty, Kazakhstan

The company produces oil and fat products since 1962. The main

products are sauces, mayonnaise, ketchup and cooking oil under the

trademarks of “3 zhelaniya” and “Shedevr” . The annual production

capacity is 90 thousand tonnes. The company exports to the CIS

countries and China.

Yevgeniy Kazantsev 

+7 777 246 78 52

www.efc.kz

evgeniy.kazantsev@efc.kz, efc@efc.kz
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